landingslongwood.com

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 2017
TO ELECT A NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FOR THE COMING TERM OF JUNE 2017 TO JUNE 2018

In order to hold the annual meeting…we will need

A QUORUM OF HOMEOWNERS BY PERSON OR IN PROXY

Sign & Mail
Your Proxy Today

Or Give It to a e Current Board Member
President
Vice-President
Sec’y/Treasurer
Director
Director

BOARD OF DIRECTORS June 2016 to June 2017
Tom Carter
407-767-9075 tomtinac@cfl.rr.com
Ellen Bonus
407-831-3432 landingseditor@embarqmail.com
Anna Wong-Borzumato 407-332-7577 awbatfl168@yahoo.com
Bill Bowmar
407-260-9697 bowmar@att.net
Paul Brill
321-444-8956 paulbrill7@gmail.com
———————————————

Newsletter Editor

Ellen Bonus

407-831-3432 landingseditor@embarqmail.com

Property Manager Top Notch Management 407-644-4406 manager@topnotchcam.com

The Landings HOA
C/o Top Notch Realty Services
932 N. Maitland Ave. Ste A
Maitland, FL 32751
|

The Landings at Longwood's Homeowner's Association
Second Notice of Election for
Board of Directors and Annual Meeting

Notice is hereby provided that the (annual) election of the directors of
The Landings Homeowners' Association
will be held on June 21st, 2017 at 7:00 pm located at the Longwood City
Commission Building; 175 West Warren Ave. Longwood FL, 32750.
Voting: The election will be conducted by written ballot, said ballot to be
provided at the meeting. Members will be entitled to the votes assigned to their
units.
CANDIDATE FOR THE BOARD: Any homeowner or any eligible person
desiring to become a candidate for election to the board may be nominated
from the floor at the meeting. Ballots will be provided at the meeting.
The following homeowners have submitted their intent to run for the Board as well
as their current community experience.







Tom Carter - current President—oversees all community operations
Ellen Bonus - current Vice President– maintains pool/tennis court, newsletter
Anna Wong-Borzumato - current Sec’y/Treas.-maintains outdoor street lights
Bill Bowmar - current Director– maintains community grounds/landscaping
Paul Brill - current Director-oversees all bylaw rules and regulations

Please fill out a proxy if you cannot attend the Annual Meeting so we have enough
homeowners to conduct business. (Proxy enclosed on the following page.)
Please give it to a board member or mail it to Top Notch at :
932 N. Maitland Ave., Ste A, Maitland, FL 32751

The Landing's Homeowners’ Association
GENERAL PROXY
The undersigned, hereby appoints:
_________________________________________ (write name of proxy or leave
blank if you want your vote decided by the board of director’s majority vote.) as
my/our Proxy, with full powers of substitution, for and in the names, place and
stead of the undersigned, to appear, represent and cast votes upon any matters on
behalf of the undersigned at the Annual Meeting of The Landing's Homeowners’
Association to be held on Wednesday, June 21, 2017 at 7:00 pm at Longwood
City Commission Bldg. 175 West Warren Ave., Longwood FL 32750.
And any adjournment thereof.
This proxy is revocable by the owner and is valid for the meeting for which it is
given and any lawful adjournment. In no event is the proxy valid for more than
ninety (90) days from the date of the original meeting for which it is given.
DATED this ___________day of _______________, 2017.
_______________________________________ _________________________
Member Signature Member Print Name
_________________________________________________
Print address of owner
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SUBSTITUTION OF PROXY (if necessar y)
The undersigned, appointed as proxy above, does hereby designate
___________________________to substitute for me in the proxy set forth above.
DATED this ________________, day of __________________, 2016.
___________________________________________________Proxy Holder
*** IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU EITHER ATTEND THIS MEETING OR
RETURN THIS PROXY SO THAT A QUORUM MAY BE OBTAINED.***

This Proxy Was Mailed to All Homeowners by Top Notch. Please return it to Top
Notch OR YOU MAY GIVE IT TO ANY BOARD MEMBER.

Hurricane
preparedness:

Just in case!

Storm season is here, Florida.
Here at The Landings — fortunately — the
close proximity of Winn-Dixie and pharmacies
is convenient for hurricane supplies.
But there are still many, many things you can do to get ready for this year’s potential storms.
First off, last season hurricane activity was 135 percent above normal, according to Fox 25
Chief Meteorologist Glenn Richards. This year, it’s predicted to be at 85 percent above normal,
with two named storms. A less-active season overall, however, can still mean extreme weather
flooding, tornadoes and damage.
Here are some things to keep in mind, and prepare:
Investigate what technology can help you stay informed. Websites such as the National Hurricane Center at www.nhc.noaa.gov, and Prepare Seminole for example; the iPhone
$2.99 app Hurricane Pro; or Twitter handles such as @NHC_Atlantic.
ALERT SEMINOLE is a free electronic notification system which will notify
your cell phone or other text message device when there is a Seminole County
emergency. Go to Alert Seminole to register.
Stock up on key supplies. Water, obviously, as well as shelf-stable foods like
peanut butter, protein bars, beef jerky and canned goods (in case of power outage,
have a manual can opener). Don’t forget pet food, flashlights and batteries,
ample medication, first aid supplies.. It is a good idea to have a large cooler
in case of a power outage.
Think about what you can make ahead of time. Caffeine addicts, you’ll want to prep several
pots of coffee. In case of power outage, it may not be hot when you need it, but it’s better than
nothing. Chocolate chip cookies are also welcome in riding out a storm.

Trim your trees. Central Florida experts at McCullough Tree Service say homeowners should watch for the following potential danger signs in regard to trees or
limbs that could come down in a storm: hollow or decayed areas in the tree;
signs of root damage; dead wood; barely attached limbs or branches; or
visible decay in the root system.
Get a roof inspection. Many local roofing companies will do this for free and give you an estimate on what it will take to repair any trouble spots, and potentially help you avoid interior
damage. Have a tarp handy in case of an unexpected leak.
With great neighbors at The Landings, we will weather the storms together!

Susan Shalhoub

HURRICANE EMERGENCY INFORMATION
NEAREST SHELTERS



LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL, LONGWOOD (PETS ALLOWED)

LAYER ELEMENTARY, WINTER SPRNGS (SPECIAL NEEDS)
(You must pre-register for special needs at 407-665-5102)

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

(PROGRAM THEM INTO YOUR PHONE)


ELECTRIC OUTAGE—DUKE ENERGY 800-228-8485



SEWER - UTILITIES, INC. 386-668-2600



CENTURYLINK PHONE REPAIR 800-788-3600



SPECTRUM CABLE—407-291-2500



GAS REPAIR— FPU- 386-774-8244



WATER SHUT OFF—407-260-3470



LOCAL PHARMACY ________________________

Would Like to Receive
A Phone Call or Visit
After A Storm,
Please email

landingseditor@embarqmail.com
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MAINTAINING YOUR HOME’S VALUE:
HOW TO MAXIMIZE YOUR HOME’S
PROPERTY VALUES!

PART 4— PAINT—EXTERIOR
(You Can Color-Correct for Value)
An effective use of color on the exterior of your home can add thousands of dollars to its
value, says James Martin, who has been hired by landlords and real estate developers to
increase the market value of their properties or improve occupancy rates in their buildings with
eye-catching color schemes. Buyers will instantly notice it, and appraisers will value it.
Although an interior paint job might be just as important, most designers and real estate
professionals would agree that new exterior paint is a relatively affordable way to increase the
value of your home, significantly. According to Consumer Reports, an exterior paint job can
potentially increase the value of your home from 2-5%.


Perception of color is very relative. For instance, if you put a mid-value color, such as
tan, next to pure white, it will look beige. But if you put it next to dark green, it will look
off-white. Keep this in mind when choosing colors -- main and trim.



Create a balanced effect between the top and bottom of your home. For instance, if
there is a lot of detail on the top of your home, you will need to create detail and interest on
the bottom. Put darker colors toward the bottom of the house to avoid creating an
"uncomfortable, top-heavy feel," says Martin. Adding deep-hued shrubs allows more
illumination toward the top of the house.



Choose colors in the right light. Pick color s outside in natur al light on a cloudy day
or in open shade. Bright light creates glare and can distort your perception of the color.



Paint the front door an eye-catching color to make a great fir st impression.



Be material minded. Make sure the paint color s you choose complement the color s of
the other materials of your home, such as the roof, brick, stone, or stucco.



Brighten things up. Paint window sashes and over head surfaces, such as porch
ceilings and soffits, a lighter color to reflect light and "lift the spirit of your home."

Preventive maintenance adds value to your home. Stucco siding is a sand-based siding and is
very porous. Probably the most important factor in maintaining stucco is the paint. During the
hurricanes of 2004 a lot of houses had moisture coming through the walls, right through stucco
and block walls. This was later discovered to be due to a need to paint or a poor grade of paint
used. Heavy wind blowing moisture against the walls over time, will go right through the
walls into the house if a good coat of paint has not been applied. Probably 99 percent of the
houses we see today with stucco have cracks here and there, usually around the windows. If
these cracks are not sealed, moisture is sure to enter.
Next month…..Interior paint

Barbara Coy

LEARN ABOUT OUR BY-LAWS:
A Resident Guide to The Landings’
Updated Rules and Regulations–
Each Month We Will Highlight Different Covenants—
If You Require An Explanation, Please Contact:
Top Notch at ldhoa@topnotchcam.com

Section 9—Temporary Structures:

No structure of a temporary character shall be permitted
on any lot either temporarily or permanently, except a nonmetal storage structure...extending no more that one foot
higher than the fence height without the prior written
approval of the Association.

Section 14—Animals and Pets

No animal of any kind shall be raised, bred, kept or
permitted to enter the Properties, except for no more than a
maximum of 3 household pets (dogs, cat or other household pets other than snakes or reptiles) … providing
animals do not become a nuisance or annoyance to any
resident. All dogs must be kept confined on a leash.

All pet excrements must be properly removed at all times.

Section 30—Lot Leasing

In order to maintain a community of congenial residents
who are financially and socially responsible...the
Association shall have the right to approve or disapprove
the lease or rental of all Lots, in accordance with tenant
approval guidelines. (NOTE: If you plan on renting your
home, please contact Top Notch for a current copy of the
Association’s Tenant Approval Guidelines.)

We need a few resident owners to
Step up, Volunteer and Learn…
Join the Board this year
Or Gain some experience
and be on the board next year.
There are also volunteer committee jobs to fill…

To The Following Residents for Volunteering…


Barbara Coy for her newsletter series on Raising Home Values



Susan Shalhoub for her Entry Window Decoration and newsletter
article on Hurricane Preparedness



Maggie Ruddy, ACB chairperson, and members: Kelly Bly, Mary
Hayes, Alice Linebarier, Jane Markham, Dane McGovern, Julie
Youngman, and newest member, Brett Cavanaugh



Helen Letter, chairperson of the Beautification Committee



Janice McKeague, editor and designer of landingslongwood.com

When an Owner Maintains the Exterior of His Home,
He Adds to the Beauty of the Entire Community.
When a Home Exterior is Neglected, It Lessens
the Beauty of the Entire Community.

We Especially Need Owner Residents to Join
Our Fining/Resolution Committee
To Work with Owners Who Have Difficulty
Sustaining the Overall Appearance of Their Property.
Join Our Fining Committee and Help
Keep Property Values High ! ! !

Sincere Condolences….
Sadly we note the passing of
Andre de Graaff, a long time
resident of The Landings, on Sandpiper Circle.
Andre was a community volunteer and great neighbor.
Our sincere condolences to his wife, Winnie, and their family.

The Landings of Longwood
Board of Director’s Meeting
Longwood City Commission Building
175 West Warren Ave., Longwood FL 32750
Wednesday, May 16, 2017

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Quorum
In attendance were Ellen Bonus, Bill Bowmar, and Paul Brill. A quorum was reached. Paul
motioned to excuse Tom Carter and Anna Wong-Borzumato absence, Bill seconded, all in
favor, motion carried. Also in attendance were Gasner Guerrier, Marilyn Vince, and Ana
Otero from Top Notch Management.

Minutes
The March minutes, and the April special meeting minutes were reviewed. Bill motioned to
approve both sets of minutes, Paul seconded, all in favor, motion carried.
Financials
Paul motioned to approve the April financials, Bill seconded, all in favor, motion carried.
Tree Reserves- The Board unanimously approved the purchase of two Drake elm trees.
CD’s- Marilyn stated that she would like to close the BB&T account and move the funds
into a CD account at Florida Community Bank, which offers a 1.9% interest rate. Bill
believes there may be better interest rates available, and that Top Notch should shop and
compare rates. Discussion tabled until next meeting.
Guest Speaker
City of Longwood Commissioner, Mark Weller- The commissioner was present to provide
the membership with an update on the upcoming projects in the City of Longwood.
ACB
The homeowner of 741 CB will be asked to sign the minutes of the Special Meeting in
April, and return it to Top Notch for filing. A copy of these minutes will be provided to
Maggie Ruddy, ACB chairperson, for future reference. Sixteen ACB applications were
submitted since March.
Continued on next page...

May 2017 minutes...
Address

Work

Status

1010 Harbour Dr.

Rotted tree removal over roof

Approved

1140 Harbour Dr

REPAIR REPLACE PAINT FENCE

Approved

1000 Harbour View

TREES ALONG PROPERTY NEED TO BE REMOVED Approved

1150 Harbour Dr.

Remove rotted siding, and replace with hardie board.

Approved

701 Sandpiper Cir.

Paint House

Approved

781 Crestbrook Loop

New Roof

Approved

741 Crestbrook Loop

New garage door

Approved

711 Sandpiper

New garage door

Approved

900 Edgewater

New French Doors

Approved

1110 Bayshore

New windows and sliding glass doors

Approved

610 Riverside Ct

Replacing fence panels

Approved

1010 Harbour Dr.

Replace garage door

Approved

1210 Turtle Rock Ct.

Removal of magnolia tree

Approved

1121 Harbour View

Repaint house, and window on 2nd story was repaired.

Approved

625 Fallsmead Ct.

New Roof, repair Fence

Approved

619 Fallsmead Cir

Fence repair/replacement

Pending

647 Fallsmead Cir

Fence repair/replacement

Pending

Grounds MaintenanceTree Trimming- Bill stated that the landscaping company is not trimming the palm trees in a
timely manner, although they are contractually obligated to. The Board has discussed having
the trees trimmed by a tree service, and then deduct this from the landscaping company’s
invoice.

Landscaping Contract- Bill is currently getting bids for landscaping services. He has received
some bids, and is hoping that the Board will be able to vote on a new company at the June
meeting.
Continued on next page...

May 2017 minutes...

Unfinished Business
Tenant Guidelines- The Board agreed that the tenant guidelines should be sent to all the
homeowners. Top Notch will send these documents via mail, and e-mail.
Camera Surveillance- The Association is currently spending a total of $6,000 per year, for
video monitoring services. The Board discussed that there is a small difference in cost, should
the Association decide to switch providers. No action is needed at this time.
Fence Near Sandpiper- Bill discovered that the fence along the west side of the property has a
lifetime guarantee. The fence is currently faded, and appears washed out. Bill will meet with a
representative of the fence company, who will recommend any needed repairs or
replacements.
New Business
Annual Meeting- The Annual Meeting will be held next June. The Board discussed encouraging other owners to volunteer to join the Board, as three members may be leaving the Board in
2018. A resident has volunteered as assistant to the grounds and maintenance chairperson.
Open Forum
Old Gate Codes- Maggie requested a list of names on the gate directory so any old owners
may be removed from the system. Top Notch will request a copy of the gate directory from
Bart, the gate programmer. Maggie and Ellen will review the list and contact all residents
who are not listed with a code. After that all former residents will be deleted from the system.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 8:21 p.m.

PLANNING AN EXTERIOR HOME IMPROVEMENT
...MODIFICATION ..ALTERATION ...OR MAJOR REPAIR

All Exterior Modifications require ACB approval...
If it can be seen from the street, walking paths,
or common areas, it requires ACB Approval!
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING ACB APPROVAL, PLEASE DO NOT ASK A
BOARD MEMBER , CONTACT MAGGIE RUDDY mruddy54@icloud.com.

ACB applications can be obtained at www.landingslongwood.com or from
the top plastic tube next to the mailbox at 711 Sandpiper Cir. or from
landingslongwood.com in the ACB section.

Have Something to Sell? Want to Make a Trade?
Ready to Give It Away or Looking for a Freebie?
Advertise it for free!
Send it to landingseditor@embarqmail.com
Kitchen set
Table and 4 chairs

$50.00

2 Bar Stools
24" high

$25.00 ea.

Small Area Rug
4' x 5 1/2'

$25.00

Large Oriental Area Rug
7 1/2' x 10'
$100.00

Contact: Mary Stanley <marys12383@yahoo.com>

It’s Tree Trimming Time!
As you ride around The Landings, you probably notice
many residents have had their palms and other trees
trimmed which has added beauty and safety to their
homes for the current hurricane season.
If You Want Your Palms ‘Hurricane Cut’, the group rate is
$25 per tree, email landingseditor@embarqmail.com.

For regular tree trimming or removal, see below...

Tree Care Service
Providing Complete Tree Care
for Over 20 Yrs.


Trimming Removal
 Stump Grinding
Phone 407-834-6074

COMMON AREA PARKING GUIDELINES
Common Area Parking is a convenience for your guests,
service providers & vehicles when your own driveway is full.
IT IS NOT MEANT TO BE A STORAGE FACILITY
FOR UNUSED VEHICLES THAT ARE SELDOM MOVED
OR CARS WITH EXPIRED PLATES.
If you are holding a vehicle that is seldom used, we suggest
you store it in your garage, driveway or an outside facility so
others can have the freedom to use the common area
parking when necessary.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT—PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

B&B Residential and Commercial
WINDOW WASHING

PRESSURE CLEANING * WATERPROOFING
SHANE BEAUDOIN 386-848-2224

Licensed and Insured * Over 25 Yrs. Experience
PAID ADVERTISEMENT—PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

GARAGE DOOR INSTALLATION AND REPAIR
Quality Workmanship at a Reasonable Price

Call Chris 407-683-4584
PAID ADVERTISEMENT—PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Expert Handyman
Dependable Repairs
Pressure Cleaning
Reasonable Rates

Call Terry at 407-212-6528

LANDINGS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALTERATIONS– WOMEN’S AND MEN’S CLOTHING, HOME DECOR

EXPERIENCED, REASONABLE. ROSE AZMOUDEH 407-834-7254. azmoudehrezvan@yahoo.com

BAND-‘NOW AND THEN’ MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MATT ADAMOUR 407-754-2023 www. nowandthenband.net

BABY / CHILDSITTER , DOG WALKER by exp., mature woman—AMIE DAWSON
I will take good care of your loved ones. 407-913-2643 fooie96@yahoo.com

COMPUTER SOFTWARE & TROUBLE-SHOOTING EXPERT—KURT LEINENKUGEL
Your Problems are My Business. 407-415-6654 kleinies@yahoo.com

CUSTOM VINYL DESIGNS—CHARLOTTE SWAFFORD 321-279-0185
www.etsy.com/CustomBlingzNThingz
DANCE INSTRUCTIONS—BALLROOM, LATIN OR SWING

MARY LADISH, PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTOR 407-718-0524 www.marysgiftofdance.com

DOG WALKING—DENISE’S DARLING DOG / CAT/ PET SERVICES

WALKING, SITTING, DAY/NIGHT CARE . DENISE CARTER 407-767-9075

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY— Lori Maris 407-331-4338
INSURANCE– Life, Health, Annuities, Licensed Agent Deborah Bartelink 407-620-6047
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT, ETC. Bll Bowmar 407-948-1768 bowmar@att.net
LAWN MOWING SERVICES—REASONABLE RATES JOSHUA SWAFFORD 321-279-0185
MASSAGE THERAPIST—LICENSE MA0018520 JUDY BIEDERMAN 407-339-7243 /353-7367
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT—BARBARA DINI 407-687-7617 bdini@fbchomeloans.com
NOTARY PUBLIC, SIGNING AGENT EDNA BAUTISTA 407-694-0896 EJ1206@aol.com
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY—For all occasions. Flexible hrs., reasonable prices.
Carol Linsenmayer, berrulins@aol.com, Csrol-BrionPrice.com

PRINTING—JET SET PRINTING INC. MARY STANLEY 407-339-1900 mary@jetsetink.com
REALTORS –LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS:
BARBARA COY WATSON REALTY 407-497-1777 www.barbaracoy.com
SANDY BECKER HOME WISE 407-620-7238 sandybeckerhomes@gmail.com
DEBBIE GILMORE KELLER WILLIAMS HERITAGE 407-505-8562
HELEN LETTER CHARLES RUTENBERG REALTY 407-227-8515 helenletter01@gmail.com
JIM RUDDY WATSON REALTY 407-718-0984 www.forhomesinflorida.com
LINDA ROBERTSON COLDWELL BANKER 407-389-7995 realtorLR@aol.com

